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CHARACTERS

boris fretlov, shopkeeper, late 30s

ludmilla, housewife, late 30s

svetlana, chubby 12-year-old

sonya, very attractive uni student

raymond, schoolboy, aged 13

bruno, Sonya’s boyfriend, early 20s

zenyk, Boris’s long-lost brother

ziggy pischynski, a business associate of Boris

zorgon, an alien

man in black

SETTING

The play takes place in a triple-fronted brick veneer in Mansfield Park, Adelaide, one summer, 
circa mid-sixties.



PROLOGUE

A girl in school uniform sets up a telescope. She aims it at a point in the space. A screen is lowered 
or the real actor appears.

boris: My name is Boris Fretlov,

I am a Rusky through and through.

I decided I needed a change of pace in the winter of forty-two.

To desert from Stalin’s army was

Considered a heinous crime.

But a gulag in Siberia was also waste of time.

With a hole beneath my jacket

Where my heart once used to be,

I made a break for the underground,

Was I tailed by the KGB?

I bid my comrades a fond adieu,

They cried, ‘Oy ve, oy ve!’

A bottle of vodka in my guts,

I was on my way.

I’m a sap for a hardluck story,

Unaware I was making my own.

I met a girl who had a kid

And no place to call home.

We missed the boat to New York,

Australia it had to be.

She took one look at the nightclub scene

And cried, ‘Oh woe is me!’

I said, ‘I make big money, more than you’ve ever seen.’

I said, ‘Baby, I turn your nightmare into a wonderful dream.’

But Providence—such chutzpah—he had a plan in store.

If I knew then what I know now

I would have fought the war.

l  l  l  l  l



SCENE ONE

Morning. luda is tossing and turning on the bed. The bedclothes are strewn on the floor. The 
headboard and sidetables are full of medicine bottles of all varieties. The dressing table and 
wardrobe are covered with make-up and underwear. luda wears a negligée and eye-mask. Her 
hair is matted and greasy. The lights are still on.

luda: Do not do this to me, please. Do not make me leave. But… but my children will think that 
I no longer love them.

svetlana bursts into the bedroom. She is in school uniform.

sveta: Mum, wake up. Mum, wake up!

She shakes her.

Come on, it’s twenty to nine!

luda: Sveta! They were here!

sveta: What?

luda: I saw the headlights through the blinds.

sveta: It’s okay. Calm down.

luda settles down a little.

Listen to me, I have a plan.

luda: What do you mean…?

sveta: But now you have to get up. Come on now, you have to make me breakfast.

luda: Huh? Oh. Breakfast.

sveta: Phaw! Mum! You are so smelly! Get up. Look, you’ve been rolling around on your tablet 
bottles! There are squashed tablets all over your nightie.

She tries to clean her mother up.

luda: Go, get dressed.

sveta: I am already dressed.

luda: I will make you breakfast.

sveta: Well, hurry up. Quickly, I’ll help you.

luda: I will cook you an omelette.

sveta: Toast will do.

luda: You need something that is hot. Something nourishing. You have a long hard day to get 
through.

sveta: Mum, no.

luda: Wash your face. You cannot go to school dirty. Sleep is in your eyes.

She picks it out.

sveta: Oh, yuk! Stop that. Come on!

She stomps out of the room.



[Turning at the door] Go on, take your tablet. Mum! Take… your… tablet. You’ve got to make 
me breakfast.

sveta exits. luda rummages through the bottles. She is at a complete loss as to what she 
should take. She swallows something anyway. The back of her nightie has blood on it. 
luda feels it. She gets a Modess pad out of a packet. She is not sure what to do with it. She 
remembers. She starts to pull her nightie up.

l  l  l  l  l

SCENE TWO

The kitchen. Pop music plays loudly on the radio. luda is trying to separate an egg. sveta is 
getting her bag ready for school.

sveta: I told you not to put cordial into old detergent bottles. I can still taste it and everyone knows 
it’s an old Palmolive bottle. Why can’t you buy me a plastic drink flask like all the other kids 
have got? And why is my sandwich wrapped in old butcher’s paper! Can’t you get anything 
right? It needs to be in waxed, grease-proof lunch wrap. Are you listening to me?

luda: Why are you so angry with me? I have only been back a week. I cannot remember everything.

sveta: Only a week! It feels as if you’ve never even left. And I hate this old satchel. Did you use 
it in the war? When you’re at home everything gets all mixed up and goes wrong. [To herself] 
Why do they keep letting her out?

luda: It is ready.

sveta: I’m going.

luda: Here is your omelette.

sveta: It’s too big.

luda: Too big.

sveta: The egg’s all runny.

luda: What?

sveta: I’ll be sick if I eat that mess.

luda: Eat it.

sveta: Mum!

luda: You do not go to school until you do. Be a good girl. You will not be able to think straight 
because you are too hungry. Please, eat it.

sveta takes a mouthful.

sveta: Why do you put garlic sausage in an omelette?! I’ll stink of garlic.

luda: Polish sausage is meat. You need to eat meat. It is lovely. Made specially for you.

sveta: I can’t eat this.

luda: The quicker you eat, the quicker you get to school.






